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Introduction
Achieving a high level of cooperation among members of a group is an essential objective within and outside of organizations. In many organizational instances, though, working groups have to be reassembled every now and then. This is true for regular work groups as well as for groups with changing members (e.g. due to shift work, job rotation or flexible staffing) or groups formed for a limited duration, such as a project team.
Not surprisingly, teamwork and cooperation failures are prominent topics in the economics and management literature. Based on the seminal article in the economics literature by Alchian & Demsetz (1972) on the problem of free-riding in teams, scholars have analyzed possible solutions to the cooperation problem both theoretically (e.g. Holmström 1982 , Kendal & Lazear 1992 , Che & Yoo 2001 , Guillen et al. 2015 and empirically mostly in controlled experimental settings that investigate the effects of certain types of incentives and sanctions in public good games (Fehr and Gächter 2000, Masclet et al. 2003 , see for a review Chaudhuri 2011, ) .
However, we still know little about the question of how to assign individuals to working groups that best enhance cooperation, especially in cases where individuals' time horizons and histories differ from those of others in the group. In most working groups, the composition is fluid, i.e., there are group members who continuously stay with the group and others who switch groups repeatedly, entering a group as a newcomer. Such settings are well reflected by those organizational practices geared towards flexibility such as temporary contracts (Kalleberg 2000) or organizational project management (Huckman et al. 2009 ). Hence, the issue of group formation and group reformation if temporary group members are switched or become permanent members in the present or another group are both theoretically and practically relevant. However, the consequences of such practices are still not well understood: What consequences does group fluidity have on cooperation?
Recent experimental research suggests that temporary group membership significantly lowers cooperation in groups (Grund et al. 2015) . If this is true, the question arises of whether groups with alternating temporary group members can recover once the group has been restructured to one with permanent group membership only. If groups cannot easily recover from a temporary group member, temporary group membership might turn out as to be double-edged sword: While it increases flexibility and potentially gives access to more and broader knowledge (Choi and Thompson 2005, Rink and Ellemers 2009) , it might also have severe consequences for productivity not only during the employment of the temporary group member Ellemers 2009, Grund et al. 2015) , but also in the aftermath. Note that our work focuses on the frequency and duration of interaction within the group, i.e. the group matching procedure while Charness, Rigotti, and Rustichini (2007) systematically vary group membership associated with a certain degree of group identification and find that this may affect cooperation. 1 Experimental studies seem to be an ideal tool for analyzing the impact of group membership on cooperation, as the matching of participants to groups can easily be varied ceteris paribus. Thus, it is not surprising that there are already some interesting experiments that focus on group membership in public good games (Fehr & Gächter 2000 , Keser & van Winden 2000 and for an excellent overview, Andreoni & Croson 2008) . Though, to the best of our knowledge, only homogeneous groups are investigated in this literature, i.e., groups with permanent members ("partners", who stay with the group over rounds) or temporary members only ("strangers", who are randomly assigned to a new group in each period). There is one recent exception to the homogeneity paradigm with respect to different time horizons: Grund et al. (2015) have extended the group composition to blended groups with one or two strangers, who are randomly allocated to different groups of three or two partners in each round. They examine the effects of group composition on cooperation by analyzing the different ratios of partners and strangers in a public good game. They find that individuals who are temporary members of the group cooperate significantly less than permanent members. Moreover, individual cooperation increases with the number of the same type of player in a group. However, we do not know yet whether and how groups can recover from temporary group members.
We close a gap in the literature by analyzing how individuals' past experiences in a specific group affect cooperation in newly formed groups with permanent members only. 2 In our study, differently composed groups repeatedly contribute to a public good in a first part; in the second part of the experiment, we convert all groups into a partner setting with only permanent members. By comparing behavior in the second part, we can analyze the impact of previous experiences and group composition on current behavior. We elicit beliefs to check for individuals' expectations towards others, also dependent on the type of group membership. We analyze the results on the individual level as well as on the group level.
We find some differences in cooperation behavior over the first part, where participants are exposed to differently composed groups, as already reported by Grund et al. (2015) . In the second part, where all subjects are in groups with permanent members only we observe virtually no differences in contributions There is one exception, though.
While all groups increase their contributions after being converted into a group with permanent members, the group with just one temporary member decreases cooperation on average from the first to the second part. A closer look at contributions over time as well as beliefs towards others surprisingly indicates that this effect is primarily initiated by the three participants who were permanent members in the first part. After a temporary member has been assigned to the group as a permanent member, these subjects start off with lower contributions than the temporary 1 We exogenously assign participants to groups. For an interesting experiment on public good games with endogenous group formation see Gürerk et al. (2014) . 2 There are already interesting studies on the effect of workplace organizations and respective work norms showing that being exposed to a certain instutional environment may impact behavior in new unrelated settings, e.g. Gneezy et al. (2015) . member, which is also reflected by their beliefs. Not only is their cooperativeness towards the new team member disturbed, but also their cooperativeness among each other: In this specific treatment, direct reciprocity among the permanent group members is severely disturbed, resulting in a contagious effect of declining cooperation.
In order to better understand the situation with one newcomer in the group, we conducted additional treatments. We learn from these treatments that participants attribute the lower contributions in the first part rather to the specific subjects in the role of temporary group members, with whom they had interacted, rather than to the circumstances, i.e. the exogenously given group composition. This is known as an ultimate attribution error in social psychology (Pettigrew 1979) and reflected in the "bad apple" phenomenon in the economic literature on cooperation (de Oliveira et al. 2014) . We therefore conclude that the subsequent cooperation problems are not due to the one "bad apple" in the group but to the attribution error of permanent members, who believe that they had a "bad apple" in their group and who do not perceive it having one of these subjects permanently in the group as good news. We conclude that besides to the relevance of bad apples for decreased cooperation in groups (see Felps et al. 2006 , Kerr et al. 2009 , de Oliveira et al. 2014 , it is also a "bad barrel" in terms of the history of the structure of group composition that matters.
The remainder of our paper is as follows: We discuss the relevant literature and subsequently present our experimental design. After presenting the results of our four main treatments we give insight into the findings of two additional treatments. We conclude with a summary and a discussion of our analysis.
Related Literature
In recent years, various reviews and meta-studies significantly have improved our understanding of team work productivity from various disciplines, such as social psychology (e.g. Ilgen et al. 2005, Kozlowski and Ilgen 2006) , management research (e.g. Mathieu et al. 2008 , Joshi & Roh 2009 , Mathieu et al. 2014 , and also medical science (e.g. Lemieux-Charles & McGuire 2006 , Xyrichis & Lowton 2008 . The changing of group membership (Huckman et al. 2009 ) and group composition should deserve our attention, as it might significantly affect productivity (see, for a classification of group compositions, Mathieu et al. 2013 ). However, as Kozlowski and Bell (2003: 365) As outlined above, there is already an important strand of literature on experimental studies, which analyze different matching procedures to groups in public good games (& Andreoni & Croson 2008) . They differentiate between "strangers", who are randomly re-matched to a new group in each round, and "partners", who stick with the same group over rounds. In these studies, groups with only partners or only strangers are analyzed and compared with each other. However, there is no consistent result in the literature. While economic intuition tells us that repeated partner play should facilitate cooperation, since participants may build up reputation and trust (Keser & van Winden 2000) , some studies find that cooperation is higher in groups with strangers only (e.g. Palfrey & Prisbey 1996) . Andreoni & Croson (2008) explain this finding by the idea that there is more variance in contributions if subjects are re-matched in each round. What is virtually almost unexplored is the investigation of blended groups with partners and strangers and the impact of changing group membership.
The one exception we are aware of is Grund et al. (2015) , whose study is closely related to ours. 3 They observe that individuals in blended groups of partners and strangers in a public-good setting contribute less to a public good compared to the case of groups with four partners only. They compare treatments with zero, one, two and four strangers and find that even one stranger leads to a significantly lower mean contribution in repeated public good games. The question arises, however, of whether this group composition with respect to stability and experienced cooperation also affects future behavior. That is what we address in this contribution.
Our research is also related to other experimental studies on history effects. Based on insights from a study by Ahn et al. (2001) , who stress that past play is relevant for future behavior in social dilemmas, we assume past cooperation levels that have been experienced in a group to have an effect on subsequent behavior in a newly composed group.
For example, if participants have encountered a low level of cooperation in the past, they may also cooperate less in a newly formed group due to reciprocity towards permanent group members or due to an acquired social norm (Nalbantian and Schotter 1997) .
Recent empirical research on team performance underpins the notion of temporal dynamics in group membership in the context of "fluid groups" that are repeatedly reshuffled: Huckman et al. (2009) stress that fluidity is the rule rather than the exception in work groups. In their insightful study on the impact of team familiarity -defined as having joint group experience with current members -on group performance in the software sector, they especially take different degrees of group members' familiarity with each other to center stage. Previous joint group experience may then be the base for trust and present reciprocal behavior. Additionally, related constructs such as social identity (Tajfel and Turner 1979 ) may be relevant. Whereas familiarity refers to personal relationships, social identity in groups can be fostered by having the same roles. 4
Aiming at exploring how fluidity in group composition impacts outcome, psychological research assumes, that group receptivity, defined as "a team's willingness to accept a newcomer as a full team member" (Rink et al. 2013: 249) , significantly impacts group productivity after a member change and that receptivity is strongly associated with a group's past performance: Especially well functioning groups deteriorate in productivity after group membership turnover, while less well functioning groups might even be able to edge forward in productivity (Levine et al. 2005) . However, in most empirical studies, past performance cannot easily be observed and therefore is missing as one of the most important determinants of group productivity after turnover.
McCarter and Sheremeta (2013) conduct an insightful experiment on the effects of newcomers in coordination games. They show that new group members significantly lower trust in a group and that eventually also the coordination level declines. In their study, they evaluate how information about the newcomers' and the oldtimers' past performance can mitigate the effects, and they find that newcomers in groups always lead to a decline in coordination which can be well explained by trust. Since knowledge bases of individuals cannot serve as a possible explanation for significant differences in outcomes, group stability on its own is shown to have an impact on collaboration. This result may serve as a first hint that instability or fluidity in group composition has a negative effect on collaboration, even when the possibility of knowledge inflows and outflows is ruled out such as in a laboratory setting.
In a very rich study of underground coal mining crews, Goodman and Leyden (1991) observe that familiarity among group members gained from previous work experiences significantly improves performances of crews while turnover in group membership is associated with lowered productivity. Accordingly, Hinds et al. (2000) find that if individuals can compose working groups, they tend to favor former colleagues. However, in most working situations individuals cannot choose their fellow group members but are assigned to teams. Still, psychological research on group performance frequently reveals that familiarity among group members leads to higher performance, especially if the group gained their familiarity on a related task (Littlepage et al. 1997 ). The assumption that task-and group familiarity are complementary was, however, recently challenged by Espinosa et al. (2010) who report that in their study of software development teams, task-and group familiarity were substitutes rather than complements: The effect of group familiarity was especially strong, if task-familiarity was low. Research on project management and project staffing takes up these findings of psychological literature and confirms that trust among project members is crucial for project performance and that stability in group composition is the main determinant of trust among project team members (Maurer 2010 , Haas 2006 . This is very much in line with the study by McCarter and Sheremeta (2013) who also assume trust to be the conceptual reason for the positive impact of familiarity on productivity. Based on this reasoning, we also presume that the more familiar group members are with each other, the higher their cooperation levels are after new group members have entered the group.
Moreover, this past research suggests that independently from who exactly new group members are and what they know, groups might be differently able and willing to cooperate with a new team member. While McCarter and Sheremata (2013) highlight the role of familiarity on group outcome after integrating one newcomer, Grund et al. (2015) stress that cooperation levels are directly affected by group composition. This, in turn might again affect a group's future ability or willingness to cooperate with newcomers.
Experimental Design and Procedure
We analyze the relation of group re-formation and cooperation in a controlled laboratory experiment using a public good game to sketch a social dilemma problem. In our study we analyze a setting over two parts by implementing a public good game as in the seminal paper by Fehr and Gächter (2000) : In part I participants repeatedly contribute to a public good game. We vary the group composition over the experimental treatments from a setting with partners being permanent members of the group only, over blended groups with one or two strangers to a group of strangers only who are randomly rematched to a new group in each round. In part II of the experiment participants are all assigned to groups with which they permanently stick with the group and repeatedly make their decision in the public good game, i.e., a partner setting. Thus, we examine the impact of the conversion from temporary into permanent group membership.
Subjects form groups of four, and each subject has to individually decide how much of her 20 ECU endowment she wants to invest into the public good project and how much she wants to put aside into her private account.
Investments into the public good project are multiplied by 1.6, and the resulting amount is equally re-distributed to each of the four subjects. Savings to the private account remain stable in value and are paid out only to the subject to whom the private account belongs.
Subjects play the public good game over two parts, each consisting of 10 rounds. We conduct four treatments (see also Table 1 ). In the first ten rounds (part I) group composition differs across treatments as follows: In the partner setting (PPPP), all four subjects form a group of permanent members over the course of 10 rounds. In the stranger setting (SSSS), all subjects are re-allocated to new group members after each round. We introduce two further treatments with blended groups in which (i) one group member is re-allocated randomly to a new group after each round, while three subjects remain together over the 10 rounds (PPPS) and (ii) two subjects switch randomly and independently from one another (PPSS).
Group composition is the same in all treatments in part II of the experiment, i.e., all subjects are assigned to groups of permanent members only. All players of type P in part I are allocated to their former team mates of type P in part II, whereas former type S players are randomly assigned to a group in round 11 and continue in that group until the end of part II. Hence, there is a conversion of group composition for the groups with strangers PPPS, PPSS, and SSSS, whereas subjects in PPPP face no change. Note that we refer to the types of players in part I whenever we analyze the different types of players (S or P) as players are all partners in part II.
Treatment Part I Round 1-10 Restart
Part II Round 11-20
Notes: P = Partner, S=Stranger.
Table 1: Experimental Design
We focus on the analysis of cooperation in part II (in relation to former behavior and types in part I). Our objective is to explore, to what extent contributions to the public good in the partner setting are affected by (1) experiences in a preceding group composition, (2) being of a specific type of player and (3) the number of group members with one who is already familiar with from part I of the experiment.
The eight sessions with 28 subjects each took place between October 2013 and July 2014 in the AIXperiment laboratory located at RWTH Aachen University, Germany. Recruitment was made via ORSEE (Greiner 2004 ) and
the experiment was conducted with z-Tree (Fischbacher 2007) . Before the experiment started, subjects were informed about their own type (P or S) and also about their group composition (PPPP, PPPS, PPSS or SSSS) in the first ten rounds. All participants were also informed about their group composition PPPP in the second ten rounds before the re-start. After each round, all participants were informed about their own earnings.
In total, 224 students -56 subjects per treatment -participated in the experiment. 5 One session lasted for about 1.5 hours, and subjects earned about 12.64 Euros on average in addition to a show-up fee of 3 Euros. One round was randomly chosen to be relevant for the payoff both in part I and part II.
Results
First, we present the mean contribution per individual in the different treatments. Figure 1 indicates that average contributions are similarly low in groups with at least one stranger in part I. In PPPP cooperation is significantly higher in part I than in all other treatments (pairwise comparison, Mann Whitney U-tests each p<0.001).
Interestingly, participants change their contributions differently subsequent to the re-formation of groups from part I to part II. Former PPSS groups strongly and significantly increase their contribution subsequent to becoming a PPPP group in round 11 (Wilcoxon signed-rank test: p=0.001); the same is true for SSSS groups (Wilcoxon signedrank test: p=0.006), whereas individuals in the PPPP treatment decrease their contributions slightly from part I to part II (Wilcoxon signed-rank test: p=0.0196). Most remarkably, we observe a considerable decrease in the PPPS treatment (Wilcoxon signed-rank test: p= 0.006).
Figure 1: Mean individual contribution per treatment
The level of cooperation is similar in former PPPP, PPSS and SSSS settings in part II and is not different at a conventional significance level, whereas contributions of former PPPS groups are significantly lower than in all other treatments (pairwise comparison, Mann Whitney U-test, p<0.01 each).
In order to shed light on the question of whether former partners contribute differently than former strangers after being converted into partners, we focus on our two treatments with blended groups in part I of the experiment in the following and we distinguish between the mean individual contributions dependent on their role in part I ( Figure   2 ). In the PPPS/PPPP-treatment, former P in PPPS decrease their contribution considerably and significantly from part I to part II (Wilcoxon signed-rank test: p=0.008), while former strangers slightly -but insignificantly -increase their contribution compared to part I. In contrast, former partners (Wilcoxon signed-rank test: p=0.047) as well as former strangers (p=0.013) significantly increase their contributions in PPSS/PPPP groups. On average, there is no significant difference in contribution levels between former P and former S in either of the treatments PPPS or PPSS during part II.
Figure 2: Mean individual contribution dependent on type in part I in blended groups
The descriptive findings already point in the direction of familiarity alone not being able to explain the contribution patterns that we observe. Familiarity in our setting here decreases with the number of strangers in the first part of the experiment. Thus, we have the highest degree of familiarity in the partners-only treatment PPPP/PPPP. As cooperation in part II is higher in PPSS/PPPP than in PPPS/PPPP familiarity cannot explain our results. In order to explore whether past group success and/or reciprocity explain part or whole contribution patterns after changes in group membership, we conduct a multivariate analysis. We run Tobit estimations on individual contributions in part II with robust standard errors clustered at the group level to check possible channels for differences in cooperation (see Table 2 ).
Familiarity is operationalized by the treatment effects: We compare the contribution of each type of player in each treatment to maximum familiarity as in PPPP/PPPP. As declining contribution patterns are frequently observed in repeated public good situations, we control for the round. Model (1) reactions towards previous contributions (particularly among partners) and a correlation of belief towards others and own contribution.
In model (2) Therefore, the willingness to cooperate seems to be fundamentally undermined in the PPPS treatment. This seems particularly relevant for the former P-type players who considerably decrease contributions in part II of the experiment compared to part I. While reciprocity and the experience made in part I may help to explain cooperation after re-formation in three treatments, it is striking that we found one treatment (PPPS) in which neither familiarity nor behavior in part I seems to explain subsequent individual behavior. We will therefore scrutinize this treatment in the following compared to the other treatment with blended groups in part I.
Round
When having a closer look at the contributions over time, we find that after the re-start, former S in PPPS start with contributions that are almost as high as the contributions of P and S in PPSS on average. For round 11, there is no significant difference in contributions between partners and strangers in PPSS and strangers in PPPS, but former partners in PPPS contribute significantly less than all other agents in PPPS and PPSS (all Mann-Whitney tests:
p<0.088). This is the case, although contributions patterns of partners do not differ between these treatments in part I of the experiment and are almost exactly equal in round 10 (see Figure A in the Appendix). However, after round 11 and possibly as former S become aware of the small contribution levels of former P in PPPS, also former S decrease their contributions and converge to the level of former P (see Figure 3 ). Contributions are on a somewhat higher level over all rounds in the PPSS treatment for both former S-and former P-type players. The low contributions of former P in PPPS come along with respective low beliefs towards their group members' contributions. On average, P expect their fellow group member P to contribute a mean of 3.6 in part II (compared to 5.640 in part I, p<0.001) while they do not increase their beliefs about the fourth member, i.e. the stranger who is converted into a partner from part I to part II (part I=3.557, part II=3.769, p=0.941). Contrary to that, former P in PPSS significantly increase their expectations towards former P (part I=6.600, part II=8.232, p<0.001) and newcomers, i.e. the strangers who are converted into partners (part I=4.466, part II=7.534, p<0.001). Figure 4 displays the course of average beliefs for each type of player in the blended groups per round. Having been assigned to a new group, participants may adapt their beliefs based on the new situation and prior experiences. Thus, initial
beliefs may indicate whether the new group composition is perceived as "good news" or "bad news". beliefs. Therefore, this picture suggests that especially former partners in PPPS are initially responsible for the low contributions in part II.
In order to understand the behavior of former partners in the PPPS/PPPP treatment in more detail, we focus on subjects who are partners in part I in the following. We therefore re-estimate the Tobit model of Table 2 now focusing on the partners (see Table 3 ). Model 1 This result is noteworthy as it persists even after controlling for a group's past performance: As hypothesized, past cooperation has an effect on contributions in a changed group situation and is probably the most important determinant for individual effort. However, even after controlling for past contribution levels, PPPS groups fail to integrate a new permanent group member. Interestingly, we find that in the PPPS groups cooperation is much lower after conversion into a group with partners only. And, their failure to cooperate in part II cannot be completely explained by their precedent experiences, reciprocity or familiarity. Our finding is strikingly reminiscent of the bad apple-phenomenon (Felps et al. 2006 , Kerr et al. 2009 , de Oliveira et al. 2014 ). The bad apple phenomenon is described as a situation of low contributions of all group members, where all group members expect to have one bad apple -i.e. one free rider -in the group.
The main reasoning is that the group members' true or false expectation about one group member's uncooperativeness leads to low contribution within the whole group. In the psychological literature, this blaming of one group member is known as an ultimate attribution error (Pettigrew 1979) .
We therefore want to explore the behavior in this specific situation of group re-formation in more detail by conducting additional treatments with the same re-formation of the group structure, but with different information about the newcomer in order to vary the level of information and to explore whether information can antagonize the bad apple blaming.
The lower contributions are reflected by the expectations of the former P in PPPS as they significantly decline in their beliefs not only towards the newcomer, i.e., (the former) stranger, but also towards other oldtimers, i.e., partners. This finding is in line with McCarter and Sheremeta (2013) who also show that newcomers do not only hazard a group's effectiveness by the mere addition of a new member, but also by casting doubt among oldtimers, which may lead to a breakdown of contributions.
Past research on newcomer integration reveals that a newcomer's reputation is crucial for her integration into existing groups: Information about her past will significantly impact subsequent performance of the group (McCarter and Sheremeta 2013, Moreland and Levine 2002) . In coordination settings, where trust plays a crucial role for coordination, Moreland and Levine (2002) show that coordination improves if oldtimers receive information about newcomers' past effort. Likewise, McCarter and Sheremata (2013) show that coordination further improves,
if not only oldtimers receive information about the newcomer's past performance, but also if newcomers receive information about the oldtimers' past contributions. Both papers rely on trust as the coordination enabling mechanism which is improved the less information asymmetry exists.
In contrast to coordination settings, however, the individual effort is not observable in a cooperation framework per definition. In our research setting, the question arises of whether other signals given about the newcomer can also lead to an improvement in effort levels. In most organizational settings, information about past effort might not always be available, but information about the former role of the newcomer can easily be given. We distinguish three possible signals:
(1) In our hitherto PPPS/PPPP-treatment, the newcomer can be anyone and it is likely that the oldtimers will have already played with the newcomer in the past when she was a temporary group member. In this case, cooperation failures in the past might be attributed to the newcomer, because oldtimers might think that she had already caused low cooperation levels in the past.
(2) The newcomer can be someone who was a temporary group member in other groups in the past. In this case, the oldtimers are assured that they have never met the newcomer in the past so that the group's past performance had not suffered from this newcomer's past contributions.
(3) The newcomer can be someone who had the role of a permanent group member in another group in the past: In this case, the oldtimers know that the group's past performance had not been influenced by this newcomer's past contributions, and that the newcomer had played a similar role as themselves and had probably experienced some cooperation.
We expect that all three signals will lead to different contribution levels in part II as the signals fundamentally differ: Newcomer integration might be easier, the more alike the newcomer and the oldtimers are (case 3) and is easier if the newcomer is a real newcomer to the group (case 2) compared to a situation when the newcomer might have been a cause of low contributions in the past (case 1).
We model the signals (2) and (3) by conducting two additional treatments using two variations of our PPPS/PPPP setting; in the following we denote our PPPS/PPPP setting as control treatment because it represents signal (1). In the first additional treatment, we give the players the (true) information before round 11 that the new group member has been a player of type S (stranger) in rounds 1 to 10, but has never played with this distinctive group before (S-Info). The former partners have no reason to attribute previous cooperation problems in round 1 to 10 to the newcomer as the S player is completely new to the group and no interaction has taken place before. Second, we match the three partners of PPPS groups of the first 10 rounds with another former player of type P (partner) of a different group and give this information to all subjects (P-Info). The former three group members may expect the new member to have learned to cooperate as they themselves did so that cooperation may also emerge in this treatment. However, they had never met before. Thus, behavior stemming from past interaction with the new group member in part I is also excluded here.
The situation is the same for subjects across these three treatments in rounds 1 to 10, as expected contributions do not differ significantly in part I (see Figure 5) . However, the additional information is a key driver of contributions in part II of the experiment. Giving the information that a new -former stranger -player is joining the group leads to a considerably higher degree of cooperation than in the Control treatment (Mann-Whitney-test: p=0.0003).
Contributions in the P-Info treatment are even higher with an average of 9.32 (Mann-Whitney-test compared to Control: p<0.00001) and compared to S-Info (p=0.010). This behavior results in a moderate increase in contributions from part I to part II in the S-Info case from 5.36 to 6.64 (Wilcoxon test, p=0.053) and in a huge increase in the P-Info treatment (p<0.001), whereas contributions decrease in the Control treatment as mentioned above.
Figure 5: Contributions in additional treatments
Average contributions do not differ considerably between oldtimers and group newcomers in all three treatments in part II. The results are in line with respective beliefs in each treatment. Figure 6 displays the mean beliefs of oldtimers towards other oldtimers and the newcomer in all three treatments. There are no significant differences between beliefs towards oldtimers and newcomers within one treatment, while all differences between treatments are significant (each pairwise test, p<0.01). In line with Table 3 (models 3 to 5) we also explore the determinants of individual cooperation by treatments with Tobit estimations. Model 1 of Table 4 repeats the estimation of our control treatment PPPS/PPPP of Table 3 . The oldtimers' higher contributions in S-Info and P-Info come along with a positive relation of mean belief about the partners' contributions in part I and current own contributions. We know this relation already from the other treatments PPPP and PPSS. It is therefore not necessarily only the specific former group composition PPPS that matters, but rather the specific information structure together with some signals, as described above, that drives behavior.
Summary and Discussion
We contribute to the literature by analyzing the impact of changing group membership on cooperative behavior in public good games. Based on a laboratory experiment, we particularly investigate whether the conversion of temporary into permanent group members improves productivity. Groups are not equally receptive to new group members and modified group conditions: In the setting with permanent members only, which serves as our baseline setting, contributions are roughly the same in both parts of the experiment. Compared to this partner treatment with permanent members only cooperation is much lower in the first part if the group partly or solely consists of temporary members (strangers). However, after converting temporary members into permanent members, cooperation is about the same as in the baseline setting if there are at least two temporary members in part I.
Interestingly, in groups with just one temporary member in part I cooperation is significantly lower than in all other settings after conversion of the temporary members into permanent ones. Taking a closer look at subjects' beliefs towards others' behavior shows that partners in PPPS do not expect former strangers or other partners to contribute more in part II, unlike the case in PPSS. Our regression analysis shows that we cannot explain lower contributions in PPPS with differences in previous contributions in part I of the experiment or by current beliefs. 7
To gain a better understanding of this puzzling result in PPPS we conduct additional treatments with just one temporary member in the first part of the experiment. In the first of our two additional treatments, we inform participants at the beginning of the second part that a permanent member will be added to the group who had been a temporary member in other (foreign) groups before; thus, we assure them that no interaction with this subject has ever taken place before. Cooperation in the second part turns out to be significantly higher than in our control setting PPPS from above, i.e., if interaction with former temporary members has potentially taken place. In our second additional treatment participants are informed that the newly added member of the group has been a permanent member in other groups before. This considerably enhances cooperation in the second part of our experiment and illustrates quite impressively the additional importance of the type of group member.
How can we now explain the different behavior in PPPS groups after conversion into an all-partners group? In treatments with at least two strangers in the first part results are in line with what we would have expected based on previous findings. Groups manage cooperation quite well after being converted into a group with permanent members only and achieve cooperation as highly as in a setting with only partners at all times. Interacting with permanent group members may more easily induce trust among subjects within a group enabling them to cooperate on a higher level. Other studies have shown that participants try to match behavior of others in public good games, which is in line with conditional cooperation (e.g. Croson 2007) . Subjects obviously anticipate that cooperation is easier for permanent members, which is reflected by their beliefs. So, informing participants that all temporary group members are now permanent members seems to be perceived as "good news" in settings with at least two temporary members and effectively enhances cooperation.
If there is only one temporary group member this information could obviously not improve the situation. Instead, former permanent group members even decrease their contributions compared to the first part. They do not expect their former partners or the former stranger to increase cooperation levels, unlike the case in other treatments; thus the information about the conversion of the stranger into a permanent member is not perceived as "good news".
One might conclude that they trust oldtimers as well as newcomers less than it is the case in other settings. Thus, low cooperation levels in the second part are not initially induced by the former strangers, but obviously by former partners. The results from our additional treatment S-Info indicate that partners perceive the one stranger in their group as a "bad apple spoiling the bunch" and mistakenly attribute the reason for cooperation problems in part I to the specific subject instead of attributing the low cooperation levels to the exogenously given group composition. 8 This is in line with the findings on the ultimate attribution error according to which negative outgroup behavior is falsely attributed to the individuals' personalities and not to circumstances (Hewstone 1990 ). The one stranger may be perceived as an outgroup participant in PPPS. If we assign a completely new subject to the group in the second part who had been a stranger before, cooperation levels are considerably increased if the newcomer is integrated as a permanent member. Thus, partners seem to attribute prior cooperation failure to the decisions of the specific strangers they have interacted with and not to the assigned role, although they also understand that former partners may more easily cooperate, as indicated by our further treatment P-Info. In addition, they seem to be disappointed by the other partners' behavior in part. They may have expected that with just one stranger the partners could have compensated for lower contribution levels of the one bad apple and achieved a higher cooperation level. As their expectations are not fulfilled subjects may then decrease their contributions and expectations especially if conditional cooperation is relevant.
The reason for a different behavior in PPSS and SSSS compared to the PPPS treatment may be that the fact that having two or more strangers in the group is not as salient as in the PPPS treatment with only one bad apple that literally stands out in the group. 9 Thus, in PPSS strangers might not be stigmatized as outgroup participants, since they represent half of the group. Moreover, in PPSS partners do not seem to be disappointed by the other partner in part I and even increase beliefs towards the former partner in part II. Instead, there are indicators for positive reciprocity in part II regarding behavior in part I. Thus, if there is only one member perceived as a bad apple, participants might falsely assume that lower contribution levels could easily be compensated in such a setting that is only marginally different from a homogenous group with partners only. Realizing that this is not feasible, they lower their beliefs and own contribution levels. In groups with a more balanced fraction of different types this (false) assumption may not initially drive participants' decisions.
Our results give some insight into cooperation problems of groups dependent on group membership. We show that a specific group composition may have an impact on subsequent behavior, which cannot completely be explained by the actual decisions in a previous setting. Although recent work has shown that "one bad apple may not (always) spoil the bunch", since cooperation marginally decreases with the number of lower contributors (de Oliveira et al. 2014 ), our results demonstrate that a setting with one bad apple may affect subsequent performance because of attribution errors made by others in the group. Whenever work groups are fluid and individual workers are newly assigned to a team such effects may well explain why some groups achieve high cooperation levels afterwards and others fail even if conditions have improved.
Appendix I Experimental Instructions (originally in German)
Welcome and thank you for participating in this experiment. If you read the following instructions carefully, you can, depending on your decisions, earn a considerable amount of money. It is therefore very important that you read these instructions with care. The instructions which we have distributed to you are solely for your private information. It is prohibited to communicate with the other participants during the experiment. Please make sure that you switched off your mobile devices. Should you have any questions, please ask us. If you violate this rule, we shall have to exclude you from the experiment and from all payments. During the experiment, we will not speak of Euros but rather of points. During the experiment your entire earnings will be calculated in ECU (Experimental Currency Units). At the end of the experiment the total amount of ECUs you have earned will be converted to Euros at the following rate:
1 ECU = 0.15 € Your earning plus a show-up fee of 3 Euros will be paid cash to you after the experiment. Nobody will learn about your earnings or your decisions. Please do also not discuss your decisions with other participants after the experiment.
The decision situation
You will learn later on how the experiment will be conducted. We first introduce you to the basic decision situation. At the end of the description of the decision situation, you will find control questions that will help you to gain an understanding of the decision situation. You will be a member of a group of 4 people. Each member has to decide on the division of 20 ECUs. You can put these 20 ECUs on a private account or you can invest them fully or partially into a project. Each ECU you do not invest into the project will automatically be transferred to your private account.
Your income from the private account
For each ECU you put on your private account you will earn exactly one point. For example, if you put twenty ECUs on your private account (which implies that you do not invest anything into the project) you will earn exactly twenty ECUs from the private account. If you put 6 ECUs into the private account, you will receive an income of 6 ECUs from the private account. Nobody except you earns anything from your private account.
Your income from the project
From the ECU amount you invest into the project each group member will get the same payoff. Of course, you will also get a payoff from the ECUs the other group members invest into the project. Each ECU that is invested into the project will be multiplied by 1.6 and be equally distributed among all members of a group. That means that for each ECU invested in the project every member earns 0.4 ECUs, no matter which member of the group invested the ECU. For each group member the income from the project will be determined as follows:
Income from the project = sum of contributions to the project x 0.4
For example, if the sum of all contributions on the project is 60 ECUs, then you and all other group members will get a payoff of 60 x 0.4 = 24 ECUs from the project. If the four group members together contribute 10 ECUs to the project, you and all others will get a payoff of 10 x 0.4 = 4 ECUs from the projects.
Your total income
Your total income results from the summation of your income from the private account and your income from the project.
Income from the private account (= 20 -Contribution to the project) + Income from the project (= 0.4 x Sum of contributions to the project) = Total income
Control questions
Please answer the following control questions. Their purpose is to make your familiar with the calculation of the incomes that accrue from different decisions about allocation of 20 ECUS. 1. Each group member has 20 ECUs in his or her disposal. Assume that none of the four group members (including you) contributes anything to the project. What will your total income be? ___________ ECUs
What is the total income of the other group members? ______________ECUs 2. Each group member has 20 ECUs at his or her disposal. Assume that you invest 20 ECUs into the project and each of the other group members also invests 20 ECUs. What will be your total income? ____________ECUs What is the total income of the other group members? ___________ECUs 3. Each group member has 20 ECUs at his or her disposal. Assume that the other three group members together contribute 30
ECUs to the project. What is your total income if you -in addition to the 30 ECUs -contribute 0 ECUs to the project? __________________ECUs
What is your total income if you -in addition to the 30 ECUs -contribute 15 ECUs to the project? _________________ECU If you finish answering these questions before the others, we advise you to think about the additional examples in order to further familiarize yourself with the decision situation.
Part 1In the following experiment you will again be asked to make a decision as described above. You will again have 20 ECUs at your disposal and you have to decide how much you want to contribute to the project. The ECUs that you do not invest will be transferred to your private account. Your income will again be calculated as follows:
Income from your private account (= 20 -contribution to the project) + Income from the project (= 0.4 x Sum of contributions to the project) = Total income
The following experiment will be played for 10 rounds. You will therefore be asked to decide on how to invest your 20 ECUs 10 times in a row. Before part 2 starts, all groups will be recombined by a random mechanism. That means that you will form a group with participants who you have not been in a group with before. A group consists of players A, B, C and D. There are 2 types of group members: type X and type Y. Type X players will always stay in a group while a type Y player changes groups after each round. The screen will inform you about your own allocated type as well as the types of the other members in the group. Please insert into each input box how many ECUs you want to invest into the project and press "OK" to confirm.
After each of your contribution decisions you will be asked to estimate how many ECUs each of your group members invested into the project. The contribution table in which you will enter your estimates will look like this:
In addition, the program will indicate the average value of your estimates. Please confirm your estimates with "OK".
If you make a good estimate, you will receive an income. This income is the result of 10 ECUs minus the deviation of your estimate and the actual average: Income = 10 ECUs -|deviation|. If your estimate was wrong by 10 ECUs or more, you will not receive any income. However, no ECUs will be taken from you, which implies that you cannot lose anything at this point. Your income from the estimate will be transferred to your private account but you cannot invest these ECUs in the following rounds. Regardless of your estimate you will again have 20 ECUs in the next round that you can invest. At the end of the second part a participant will randomly draw a piece of paper with a number between 1 and 10 from an urn. The number that is drawn indicates the round that will be payoff-relevant for this experiment. If for example a participant draws a piece of paper with the number "3" from the urn, your result from the third round is payoff-relevant. Please raise your hand if you have any questions about the experiment, we will then come to you to answer your questions. When no more participants have any questions, we will start the computer program. Please wait quietly in your seat after you have made you decision as more tasks will follow shortly.
Part 2
In the third part of the experiment you will be asked to again decide on how to allocate the amount of 20 ECUs. Your income will be calculated in exactly the same way as in the second part of the experiment. You will again play for 10 rounds and asked to decide on how to invest your 20 ECUs 10 times in a row. You will keep the same letter as in the experiment before, so if you e.g. were a Player 'B' during the last part, you will be again a player 'B'. There will be again two types of players: type X and type Y. Players of type X will be in the group as in the second part of the experiment. Players of type X will again stay in their groups. Players of type Y will change into a new group after each round. The screen will inform you about your own allocated type as well as the types of the other members in the group. This experiment will also be played for 10 rounds. Between the rounds you will once again be asked to estimate how much the other group members contributed to the project. Your income for your estimate is calculated just as in the second part of the experiment. After 10 rounds drawing a number from an urn will determine which of the 10 rounds will be payoff-relevant. Please raise your hand if you have any questions about the experiment, we will then come to you to answer your questions. When no participant still has any questions we will start the computer program. Please remain silently in your seat after you have made you decision as more tasks will follow shortly.
After the experiments
You have now participated in all parts of the experiment. We now ask you to please fill in a short questionnaire at the computer. After filling out the questionnaire you will see a screen that will indicate how much earned altogether. Please remain silently in your seat until we call you. We will then pay you in cash. 
